On the record:

Commenting on ACER’s LNG Price Assessment of 20 Jan ‘23, Una Shortall, ACER Spokesperson, said “Today, ACER reports a Spot LNG price of 57.01 EUR/MWh for the North West Europe (NWE) and of 56.22 EUR/MWh for the South Europe (SE) region. These prices reflect the spot LNG Delivery ex-ship (DES), bought and sold in each region. The spread (SE minus NWE) is at -0.79 EUR/MWh.”

Background:

- For the terminals considered in each market area:
  - North-West Europe (NEW) comprises the regasification terminals in Belgium, France (except Fos Cavaou and Fos Tonkin), Germany, Lithuania, the Netherlands, Poland and Spain (only Mugardos and Bilbao)
  - South Europe (SE) comprises the regasification terminals in Croatia, France (Fos Cavaou and Fos Tonkin), Greece, Italy, Portugal and Spain (except Mugardos and Bilbao).

- See here the Methodology for the LNG Price Assessment.
- See here on TERMINAL for the ACER Price Assessment Reports.

ACER Media Briefing, Tues 24 Jan (09.00 CET)

ACER will have an (online) media briefing on Tuesday 24th January 2023, from 09.00-10.00 CET. This press briefing is for accredited journalists only.

To register, journalists should e-mail Nina.Buh@acer.europa.eu by noon on Monday, 23rd January.

We invite journalists to send questions in advance.